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a b s t r a c t

AISI type 316LN austenitic stainless steel was exposed to flowing sodium at 798 K for 16,000 h in the bi-
metallic (BIM) sodium loop. A modified surface layer of 10 lm width having a ferrite structure was
detected from X-ray diffraction and electron micro probe based analysis. Beneath the modified surface
layer a carburized zone of 60 lm width was identified which was found to consist of M23C6 carbides.
A mathematical model based on finite difference technique was developed to predict the carburization
profiles in sodium exposed austenitic stainless steel. In the computation, effect of only chromium on car-
bon diffusion was considered. Amount of carbon remaining in solution was determined from the solubil-
ity parameter. The predicted profile showed a reasonably good match with the experimental profile.
Calculations were extended to simulate the thickness of the carburized layer after exposure to sodium
for a period of 40 years. Attempt was also made to predict the carburization profiles based on equilibrium
calculations using Dictra and Thermocalc which contain both thermodynamic and kinetic databases for
the system under consideration.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In fast breeder reactors liquid sodium is used as a coolant in the
primary as well as the secondary circuit due to its favorable prop-
erties like high thermal conductivity, low vapour pressure, high
boiling point, high heat capacity and low absorption cross section
for fast neutrons. Austenitic stainless steels of different grades
are used as structural materials in the primary circuit, intermediate
heat exchanger (IHX) and piping in secondary loop because of their
compatibility with liquid sodium and adequate high temperature
mechanical properties. In the prototype fast breeder reactor
(PFBR), AISI type 316LN stainless steel has been selected as struc-
tural material in the primary circuit in order to circumvent the
problem of sensitization and related aqueous corrosion issues dur-
ing fabrication and storage. For such critical application it is essen-
tial to know the extent of corrosion and mass transfer suffered by
316LN austenitic stainless steel in flowing sodium.

Though localized electrochemical corrosion of structural mate-
rials is absent in sodium, long term exposure can degrade their
mechanical properties due to mass transfer and corrosion which
manifest through the following processes [1]:

1. Complete loss of material due to leaching leading to reduction
in wall thickness.
ll rights reserved.

: +91 44 27480202.
2. Preferential leaching of elements forming modified surface
layer.

3. Formation of a carburized or decarburized layer beneath the
modified surface layer depending on the carbon activity differ-
ence between sodium and steel, temperature, and duration of
exposure.

Presence of non-metallic impurities like oxygen and carbon in
sodium significantly influences the corrosion of austenitic stainless
steel. When oxygen concentration is less than 10 wppm, chromium
present in steel can combine with oxygen and sodium to form a
ternary compound namely NaCrO2 [2]. For higher oxygen concen-
trations formation of ternary compounds of other transition metals
has been observed [3]. Several reports are available on the prefer-
ential leaching of elements from structural materials in flowing so-
dium leading to changes in heat transport and mechanical
properties [4–6].

If carbon is present, sodium can either carburize or decarburize
the structural material depending on whether its carbon activity is
lower or higher than that in steel. Several countries in the world
have carried out experiments in flowing sodium with very low car-
bon concentrations in order to assess the extent of corrosion and
mass transfer and the consequent changes in mechanical proper-
ties [4,7,8]. In addition to the experimental studies attempts have
been made to model the carburization/decarburization process
also. Farkas and Delgado [9] modeled the carburization process
in stainless steel by taking into consideration the cross diffusion
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coefficient terms which account for the influence of substitutional
alloying elements on carbon diffusion. Bongartz et al. [10] pre-
dicted the carburization profiles in Fe–32Ni–20Cr–Ti–Al high tem-
perature alloy. In this study even though the cross diffusion terms
were not considered precipitation of two different carbide phases
was accounted for using the solubility product. The model was
used to predict the carburization profiles in a 15 mm thick tube
made of alloy 800 H exposed to carburizing atmosphere at
1173 K up to 1,00,000 h. Bongartz et al. [11] further extended the
model using finite difference method (FDM) to describe carburiza-
tion in binary, ternary and quaternary systems of high temperature
alloys. In this model coexistence of three different carbide phases
was considered. To minimize the assumptions made during com-
putation using FDM a general model was proposed using DICTRA
and THERMOCALC which takes into consideration both thermody-
namic and kinetic databases for the simulation [12]. The model
was successfully used to treat carburization in Ni–Cr and Ni–Cr–
Fe systems as well as to predict carbon diffusion profiles in
1CrMoV/12CrMoV dissimilar weldments using the approach of
multicomponent diffusion in multiphase dispersions.

The observations and predictions made in the literature cannot
be extended to the present study since the Indian sodium contains
relatively high concentration of carbon of the order of 25 wppm.
The authors have investigated in detail [13,14] the behavior of pri-
mary circuit materials in liquid sodium containing 25 wppm of
carbon by employing a monometallic sodium loop called as the
Mass Transfer Loop (MTL). To get further insight into the long term
carburization/decarburization behavior of steels in the simulated
Fig. 1. Schematic lay
environment of the secondary circuit of PFBR (comprising the
IHX and steam generator) a bi-metallic (BIM) sodium loop was
constructed.

This paper deals with a study on the carburization behavior of
AISI type 316LN austenitic stainless steel exposed to liquid sodium
in the BIM loop at a temperature of 798 K for 16,000 h. Both exper-
iments and theoretical calculations have been carried out to deter-
mine the extent of carburization possible in stainless steel.
2. Experimental procedures

Schematic layout of the BIM loop designed to simulate the sec-
ondary circuit of PFBR is shown in Fig. 1. The loop was con-
structed using AISI type 316LN austenitic stainless steel and
Mod.9Cr–1Mo ferritic steel. Sodium was circulated through the
loop with the help of an electromagnetic pump capable of gener-
ating the desired flow rate of 1.78 m3/h. Velocity of sodium in the
test section was maintained at 2.5 m/s. Cross sectional view of
the sample holder which is made of 316LN austenitic stainless
steel used to expose 316LN stainless steel test specimens to so-
dium is given as Fig. 2. To differentiate between thermal ageing
and sodium effects separate set of specimens were kept in the
sample holder which were not exposed to sodium. Composition
of 316LN austenitic stainless steel used in the present study is gi-
ven in Table 1. Temperature of exposure to sodium was chosen as
798 K which corresponds to the outlet temperature of IHX and in-
let temperature of steam generator.
out of BIM loop.



Fig. 2. Cross sectional view of the sample holder used to expose test specimens to
sodium in the BIM loop.

Table 1
Chemical composition of 316LN stainless steel used in the present study.

Element in wt%

C Ni Cr Mo Si Mn N S P

0.03 11.2 16 2.0 0.6 1.3 0.085 0.005 0.042

Fig. 3. Microstructure of 316LN austenitic stainless steel before exposure to
sodium.
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After 16,000 h of exposure, the sample holder was removed
from the loop to examine the specimens for sodium effects. The
samples were cleaned with alcohol before microstructural and
microchemical characterization. Cross section of the samples was
prepared by conventional metallographic procedure and electro-
lytically etched using 10% ammonium persulphate solution at a
current of 1 A/cm2 for 1.5 min. Microstructural examination was
carried out using scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Model
No.: XL 30 ESEM of M/s FEI, The Netherlands). Stoe powder diffrac-
tometer in the GIXRD mode was used for identifying the phases
present on the surface (maximum up to 1 lm) of sodium exposed
samples. Cu Ka was used as the incident radiation at 40 kV and
30 mA. Angular 2h range from 10� to 90� was covered with a step
size of 0.012�. Various phases present on the surface were identi-
fied by comparing the XRD spectrum with standard JCPDF patterns
available for corresponding phases.

To identify the corrosion products which might have formed on
the surface of sodium exposed specimens X-ray photo electron
spectroscopy (XPS of M/s SPECS make, Germany) was used. XPS
is a surface analysis technique where only few angstroms of the
surface layers are analysed unlike X-ray diffraction where the ana-
lyzed volume is much deeper (in lm range). XPS analysis was car-
ried out in an ultra high vacuum chamber maintained at a pressure
of 2.9 � 10�9 mbar. Al Ka with a binding energy of 1486.74 eV was
used as the primary source of X-rays to generate photo electrons
from the sample. The monochromatic source had a resolution of
0.59 eV at an intensity of 285.7 kcps. Photoelectrons emitted from
the samples were analyzed using a PHOIBOS 150 MCD hemispher-
ical analyzer with a pass energy of 12 eV for high resolution scans.
Contamination if any present on the surface of the specimen was
removed by sputtering with argon ions having energy of 5 kV.
Photo electron spectra for chromium, iron, nickel, carbon and oxy-
gen were recorded. To identify individual components in each
spectrum the high resolution spectra were de-convoluted using
CASA XPS software. The chemical state of each element was iden-
tified by comparing the binding energy obtained after de-convolu-
tion with the standard values available in XPS hand book.
Elemental redistribution across the cross section of sodium ex-
posed specimens was determined using Cameca SX50 electron
probe micro analyzer (EPMA). Accelerating voltage of 20 kV and
beam current of 20 nA was used for the analysis of iron, chromium
and nickel whereas 10 kV and 20 nA was used for the analysis of
carbon. Crystals used were LiF for Fe Ka, Cr Ka and Ni Ka and
PC2 for C Ka. X-ray generation volume was restricted to �1 lm.
Quantitative analysis was performed by comparing the intensities
of Ka radiation of the elements obtained from the sample with that
of the standards. A specialized computer package called as ‘QUAN-
TA’ was used for quantitative analysis which takes care of the cor-
rections to be incorporated while calculating the concentrations of
various elements. The carbon concentration profiles were cor-
rected using a calibration graph [15] to avoid overestimation due
to contamination.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Analysis of the carburized layer – experimental studies

SEM microstructure of mill annealed 316LN austenitic stainless
steel which was not exposed to sodium revealed a normal austen-
ite structure with an average grain size of 60 lm as shown in Fig. 3.
After exposure to sodium a modified layer (marked as ‘M’ in Fig. 4)
having <10 lm width developed on the surface. Beneath the mod-
ified surface layer up to a distance of �60 lm the material had a
deformed microstructure (marked as ‘D’ in Fig. 4) beyond which
the structure corresponded to that of the base material. Presence
of a modified surface layer has been observed earlier in sodium ex-
posed 316 stainless steel [16]. X-ray diffraction pattern obtained
from the surface of sodium exposed steel (Fig. 5) showed the pres-
ence of predominantly a (ferrite) phase in addition to c (austenite),
Cr23C6 and Cr2O3. Predominant peak for a phase confirmed the
modified surface layer to be ferrite. The underlying layer with a de-
formed structure (marked as ‘D’ in Fig. 4) was found to be austenite
with Cr23C6 precipitates. Chromium rich precipitates will be dis-
tributed along grain boundaries and preferred crystallographic
planes in austenitic stainless steel. During etching with 10% ammo-
nium per sulphate solution the carbides dissolve giving rise to a
ditch structure with thicker outlines along grain boundaries and
twins as shown in Fig. 4. Precipitation of high number density of
carbides introduces considerable strain in the lattice resulting in
the deformation of the material. The Cr2O3 signal would have come
from the oxide layer which forms on the specimen surface after re-
moval from the BIM loop and exposure to air.



Fig. 4. Cross sectional view of 316LN austenitic stainless steel showing a modified
surface layer (marked as ‘M’) and deformed structure beneath ‘M’ (marked as ‘D’)
after exposure to sodium.

Fig. 5. XRD pattern showing the presence of predominantly the ferrite phase in
addition to austenite, Cr23C6 and Cr2O3 phases on the surface of sodium exposed
stainless steel.

Fig. 6a. De-convoluted high resolution XPS spectra for C 1s.

Fig. 6b. De-convoluted high resolution XPS spectra for O 1s.

Fig. 6c. De-convoluted high resolution XPS spectra for Cr 2p.
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Figs. 6a–6e show the high resolution XPS spectra for carbon,
oxygen, chromium, iron and nickel obtained from the surface of
sodium exposed steel respectively. De-convoluted high resolution
spectrum for carbon (Fig. 6a) showed the presence of adventitious
hydrocarbon (C 1s) at a binding energy (BE) of 285 eV. In addition,
hydroxides at 286.6 eV and chromium carbides at 283 eV were also
found to be present. BE positions are in accordance with the data
reported in literature [17]. Curve fitted O 1s spectrum (Fig. 6b) sug-
gests that the surface of the substrate is mainly covered with
hydroxide at a BE of 532.9 eV, Fe oxide at 530.2 eV, Cr oxide at
532 eV as well as O 1s peak at 531.2 eV. The relative contribution
of each oxygen peak to the total oxygen signal is 48%, 15%, 17%
and 20% in the same order as stated earlier. These results compare
well with reported values for the O 1s BEs in hydroxide, Fe oxide,
Cr oxide and O 1s at 532.8, 530.2, 531.5 and 531 eV respectively
[17]. Formation of hydroxides and oxides on the specimen surface
may be a result of washing and subsequent exposure to air after re-
moval from the BIM loop. Presence of Cr oxide (at a BE of 576 eV)
was also revealed in the peak fitted high resolution spectrum for Cr
(Fig. 6c) in addition to the peak corresponding to elemental Cr at
574.4 eV. Contribution of the oxide and elemental peak to the ma-



Fig. 6d. De-convoluted high resolution XPS spectra for Fe 2p.

Fig. 6e. De-convoluted high resolution XPS spectra for Ni 2p.
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jor Cr 2p peak was 60% and 40% respectively. Even though the anal-
ysis of C 1s peak (Fig. 6a) suggested the presence of Cr carbides, no
such evidence could be obtained from the Cr 2p peak. It is sug-
gested in literature [18] that Cr 2p3/2 peak corresponding to Cr–C
binding energy should appear near 574.5 eV which lies closer to
the recorded elemental Cr 2p peak at 574.4 eV. Since the difference
in binding energy (�0.1 eV) is less than the resolution limit of the
analyzer well resolved Cr carbide peak could not be obtained. Peak
fitted Fe 2p peak (Fig. 6d) showed the presence of Fe3O4 at a BE of
708.12 eV, Fe2O3 at 710 eV and Fe 2p at 707.2 eV. Binding energy
values reported in literature [17] for Fe3O4, Fe2O3 and Fe are
708.2, 710.9 and 707 eV respectively. Analysis of the high resolu-
tion spectrum for nickel revealed its presence only in the elemental
form at a BE of 853 eV which is close to the value reported [17] for
Ni 2p peak at 852.7 eV. XPS analysis confirmed the absence of ter-
nary oxides of Na and Cr which are expected to form for lower oxy-
gen concentrations [2]. The oxygen content in sodium was
probably below the threshold level required for the formation of
ternary compounds or they would have got removed during the
cleaning process. It is also possible that the formation of hydrox-
ides and oxides on the surface of the specimen might have inter-
fered with the surface analysis.
While X-ray diffraction based investigation revealed the pres-
ence of only Cr2O3 (Fig. 5) XPS analysis (Fig. 6) showed various
types of oxides. Olsson and Landolt [19] have proposed a layered
model for the passive films formed on austenitic stainless steel.
The peaks corresponding to hydroxides and Fe oxides detected in
the XPS analysis (Fig. 6) are from the outermost layer of the passive
film which may be only few angstroms thick. Cr oxides are found to
be the predominant species in the passive layers of austenitic
stainless steels making up the thick second layer of the passive
film. Since the contribution from Fe oxides and hydroxides is very
small it is possible that XRD would not have been able to detect it.
It was found during the course of XPS experiments that even a
1 min sputtering using Ar ions was sufficient to remove the
hydroxide and Fe oxide peaks from the spectrum which confirms
that they are present only on the topmost layer of the passive film
having a thickness of �10 A�.

To determine the effect of leaching by sodium on the surface,
elemental redistribution for Cr, Fe and Ni was determined using
an electron microprobe (Fig. 7). From Fig. 7 it is evident that Ni
concentration in the ferrite layer is less (�9.2 wt%) compared to
that of the base material (�11 wt%). Concentration of chromium
and iron in the ferrite layer was �17.5 and 68 wt% respectively.
Depletion of Ni in the modified layer (marked as ‘M’ in Fig. 4)
and subsequent formation of ferrite as confirmed by XRD pattern
(Fig. 5) can be understood as follows: in a dynamic sodium loop
constituent elements of steel will get continuously leached by so-
dium from the high temperature components and get transported
and deposited in the cooler regions of the loop [20]. Preferential
leaching has been observed in the case of Ni since it has higher sol-
ubility in sodium (�2 wppm at 798 K) [1]. Due to the depletion of
Ni the austenite structure will become unstable resulting in the
formation of a ferrite layer on the surface. Preferential leaching
to this extent has not been observed in the case of other alloying
elements like iron and chromium. This is because of their relatively
less solubility in sodium (for e.g.: 0.01 wppm for Cr at 798 K) and
also higher probability for the formation of ternary oxides depend-
ing upon the oxygen concentration [21].

Fig. 8 shows the carbon concentration profile obtained using the
electron microprobe. To avoid overestimation of carbon due to
contamination a calibration graph was constructed between true
and observed carbon contents using standards, details of which
are given elsewhere [15]. All data points in the ‘as recorded’ profile
were re-evaluated using the calibration graph to obtain true car-
bon concentration values as given in Fig. 8. Carbon concentration
decreased from �0.5 to �0.4 wt% on the ferrite layer because of
the lower solubility of carbon in ferrite. In the carburized layer car-
bon concentration remained constant at �0.5 wt% up to a distance
of 20 lm beyond which it continuously decreased to reach the ma-
trix composition at a depth of �60 lm from the surface. Electron
microprobe analysis has confirmed the surface carburization of
austenitic stainless steel when exposed to sodium in the high tem-
perature section of the BIM loop.

When austenitic stainless steel is exposed to sodium it can get
carburized or decarburized depending on the carbon activity dif-
ference between sodium and steel. If the activity of carbon in so-
dium is more, then the steel will get carburized otherwise it will
get decarburized. Temperature dependence of carbon solubility
in liquid sodium (Csat

Na) is expressed using Longson and Thorley’s
expression [22] as follows:
Csat
NaðwppmÞ ¼ 5:03� 107 exp ð�13740=TÞ ð1Þ

From Eq. (1) the value for Csat
Na at a temperature of 798 K was ob-

tained as 2 wppm. It has been reported [23] that in sodium con-
taining 0.15 wppm of carbon at a temperature of 773 K the
carbon activity (aC) is of the order of 0.1. This value is much higher



Fig. 7. Elemental concentration profiles for Cr, Fe and Ni showing Ni depletion on the surface.

Fig. 8. Experimental carbon concentration profile showing a carburized layer up to
a depth of �60 lm from the surface.
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than the aC value reported (�0.001) [23] in Fe–18Cr–8Ni austenitic
stainless steel containing 0.04% carbon. Hence in Indian sodium
containing 25 wppm of carbon out of which 2 wppm is in solution,
aC will be much higher than 316LN austenitic stainless steel con-
taining 0.03% of carbon leading to carburization at 798 K. Such a
large difference in aC is because of the strong dependence of aNa

C

(carbon activity in sodium) on temperature and Csat
Na.

Carbon which diffuses to steel due to the activity gradient reacts
with chromium to form a carburized zone having high volume
fraction of M23C6 type of carbides. X-ray diffraction analysis
(Fig. 5) has confirmed the presence of Cr rich Cr23C6 type of precip-
itates on the surface. M23C6 is the most stable carbide phase in
austenitic stainless steel in the temperature range of 773–1073 K
[24,25]. In the high temperature, high velocity section of the so-
dium loop only M23C6 precipitates have been detected in the struc-
tural material [26]. From the carbon concentration profile (Fig. 8)
the carbon content in the carburized zone (c + M23C6) is found to
be �0.5 wt%. The continuous decrease in carbon concentration
within the carburized zone is due to the change in the stoichiom-
etry of the carbide as understood from a study on carburization in
multi element alloy systems [11]. In this work it is stated that since
Cr23C6 has large solubility for Fe the Cr/Fe ratio will change contin-
uously with the penetration depth. This change depends on the
carbon concentration at a particular depth and free energy of for-
mation of carbides with specific stoichiometry.

3.2. Analysis of the carburized layer – modeling studies

To simulate carburization profiles in an austenitic stainless steel
(Fe–Cr–Ni–C system) a theoretical model developed by the authors
[27] was used which was based on the finite difference method.
The model has been further extended in this study to account for
the simultaneous precipitation of Cr rich M23C6 type of carbides
in addition to the diffusion of carbon in the matrix.

Even though carbon in sodium can exist in the form of atomic
carbon, carbides, carbonitrides or cyanides [28], contribution from
atomic carbon alone was considered since it is the most important
species in sodium [29]. Initially calculations were performed to
determine the change in total carbon concentration in the matrix
using a model based on Fick’s second law of diffusion [27]. The dif-
fusion equations were later transformed to finite difference equa-
tions using one dimensional mesh points separated by space
increment ‘Dx’ and time increment ‘Dt’. One-dimensional finite
difference mesh was assumed to consist of 200 mesh points. To
minimize the error, width of the each mesh point Dx was kept as
0.001 mm. Time increment was calculated from the criteria

Dt 6
Dx2

2D
ð2Þ
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Following boundary conditions were assumed in the
calculation:

C1ðxÞ¼CS at x¼0 ðwhere CS is the surface carbon concentrationÞ
C1ðxÞ¼C1ðx�1Þ at x¼201

Values for the interaction parameter of carbon with a substitu-
tional alloying element ‘eM

C ’ were takes as follows: eC
C ¼ þ1:09,

eCr
C ¼ �19:64 and eNi

C ¼ 7:8 [30]. Electron microprobe data (Figs. 7
and 8) was used for the concentration of alloying elements on
the surface as well in the base material. In addition to the interac-
tion parameters and elemental concentrations, values for diffusion
coefficients are also required to proceed with the computation. In
the earlier studies on modeling of carburization profiles [10,14]
effective diffusion coefficient values were obtained after adjusting
the experimental and computed profiles for a good fit. In this work
the concentration dependant diffusivity values D(c) were evaluated
from the carbon concentration profile (Fig. 8) as follows:

� Based on the concentration of the base metal ‘C0’ at infinity and
‘C’-the concentration at a particular distance from the interface,
a parameter ‘u’ was determined from the following equation:

C
C0
¼ erfc ðuÞ ð3Þ

A concentration ratio curve was constructed between xffiffi
t
p (‘x’ is the

diffusing distance) and ‘u’, from which the slope ‘h’ and intercept
‘k’ were determined. These values were substituted in the Hall’s
equation [31] to determine D(c) value in the base material:

DðcÞ ¼ 1

4h2 þ
kp1

2

2h2 expðu2Þerfcu ð4Þ

� In the carburized layer Den Broeder’s method [32] was used to
find D(c) based on the following equation:

DðcÞ¼ 1
2t

dx
dc

� �
c0
ð1�wÞ

Z x

�1
ðCðxÞ�C�Þdxþw

Z þ1

x
ðCþ�CðxÞÞdx

� �

ð5Þ

where dx
dc

� �
C0 indicates the inverse of the concentration gradient at a

particular concentration C0, C(x) is the concentration at a particular
distance ‘x’, C� and C+ are the concentrations on either side of the
interface at infinity and w ¼ CðxÞ�C�

Cþ�C�
is the relative concentration.

Typical effective diffusion coefficient values used in the compu-
tation are given in Table. 2. Value of D(c) for the base material
(2.57 � 10�12 m2/s) obtained using Halls’ method agrees well with
the effective diffusion coefficient value for AISI 316 stainless steel
(2.2 � 10�12 m2/s) reported in literature [10].

After obtaining the effective diffusion coefficient and interac-
tion parameter values, total carbon concentration C(x,t) at a partic-
ular mesh point ‘x’ and time ‘t’ was calculated by using the
following governing equations given in [27].

C1½x; ðt þ DtÞ� ¼ C1½x; t� þ Aþ B ð6Þ

where
Table 2
Typical D(c) values in the computation.

Region D(c) (m2/s)

Carburized zone 2 � 10�11

Near the interface 3.87 � 10�11

Base material 2.57 � 10�12
A ¼ D11Dt
Dx2 fC1½ðxþ 1Þ; t� � 2C1½x; t� þ C1½ðx� 1Þ; t�g

and

B ¼ D12Dt
Dx2 fC2½ðxþ 1Þ; t� � 2C2½x; t� þ C2½ðx� 1Þ; t�g

In the above equations C1 and C2 are the concentration for car-
bon and chromium in solution, D11 and D12 are the self diffusion
coefficient and cross diffusion coefficient for carbon which are re-
lated by the following expression:

D12

D11
ffi e12X1 ð7Þ

where ‘X’ denotes the mole fraction for carbon. To account for the
precipitation, only one type of carbide (M23C6) was considered.
The solubility parameter given by Bongartz et al. [10] for a partic-
ular stoichiometry of M23C6 (Cr16Fe7C6) has been used in the cal-
culation. At a mesh point, amount of diffusing carbon was
determined using the finite difference equation. From the solubil-
ity product carbon soluble in the matrix was determined. If this
value was less than the amount of diffusing carbon, the difference
in the carbon concentration was assumed to be tied in the carbide.
Remaining carbon available in solution diffuses to the next mesh
point. In this way total carbon concentration (carbon in the
matrix + precipitates) was determined. A computer programme
was written to solve the equations, the flowchart for which is gi-
ven as Fig. 9. The computed carbon concentration profile was
found to show reasonably good agreement with the experimental
profile (Fig. 10).

Carbon diffusion profiles were simulated for different dura-
tions of exposure at a fixed temperature of 798 K. Fig. 11a clearly
shows the increase in the thickness of the carburized layer with
the time of exposure. From the carbon diffusion profiles thickness
of the carburized layer was calculated and plotted as a function of
time in Fig. 11b. Width of the carburized layer was found to
Fig. 9. Flowchart showing the steps involved in the computation of carbon
diffusion profiles using finite difference method.



Fig. 10. Computed carbon diffusion profile showing a reasonable agreement with
the superimposed smoothened experimental profile.

Fig. 11a. Computed carbon concentration profiles at a temperature of 798 K for
different durations of exposure.

Fig. 11b. Plot of square of the thickness ‘X’ of the carburized layer as a function of
time ‘t’ of exposure at 798 K.
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increase with the exposure time till 10,000 h beyond which the
change in the width slows down considerably. The model was
also used to predict the carbon concentration profiles across the
austenitic stainless steel after a period of 40 years. It was as-
sumed that the carbon concentration had reached a dynamic
equilibrium value of 0.5 wt% at the surface and remained con-
stant by further exposure to sodium. Such an assumption is valid
since the total carbon concentration in sodium is in large excess
and conversion of undissolved carbon to dissolved carbon facili-
tates the maintenance of constant carbon activity. Since diffusion
of carbon on the surface has to take place in a matrix consisting
of high number density of carbides, its diffusion is considerably
slowed down (D(c) of the order of 10�15 m2/s) and thickness of
the carburized layer after a period of 40 years was found to be
only 160 lm.

Even though finite difference method satisfactorily predicted
the carbon concentration profiles it has several disadvantages aris-
ing out of the assumptions made during calculation as follows: (1)
Dynamic equilibrium value for carbon assumed in the calculation
was much less than the value suggested in literature [24] for a
Fe–18Cr–8Ni austenitic stainless steel for a temperature of 873 K
(2) Even though precipitation of carbides was considered along
with diffusion, solubility data was obtained for a specific stoichi-
ometry of M23C6 carbide in a different alloy system (Fe–32Ni–
8Cr). This may lead to overestimation or under estimation of zone
width if the stoichiometry of carbide changes and (3) change in the
concentration of substitutional alloying element like Cr due to pre-
cipitation and the consequent change in the stoichiometry of the
carbide was not considered.

To deal with diffusion in multiphase systems more accurately,
numerical techniques incorporating Dictra and Thermo-calc soft-
wares have been developed [12,33]. In this model the carbides
were considered as dispersed particles in a continuous matrix
where the diffusion of one or more species occurs. Equilibrium
was always assumed to be maintained between the dispersed
phases and the matrix. In the simulation for each time incre-
ment Dt, calculation was performed in two steps (1) the diffu-
sion step which was identical to the solution of Fick’s second
law of diffusion in a single phase precipitate free matrix and
(2) the equilibrium step based on Gibbs energy minimization
where the precipitates were assumed as source or sink for the
solutes. Equilibrium calculations were used to determine the
fraction and composition of M23C6 precipitates present in the
matrix.

In the present work MOB2 version of the kinetic database was
used to get the values for mobility, diffusion coefficient and activa-
tion energy. For the thermodynamic data, information from the fol-
lowing ternary and quaternary systems were used: Fe–Cr–C and
Ni–Cr–C [34], Cr–Fe–Ni [35], C–Fe–Ni [36] and Fe–Cr–Ni–C [37].
The phases were described using regular solution model with sev-
eral components and sublattices as follows: (1) c phase as fcc
phase with two sublattices namely (Fe–Cr–Ni)1 and (C, Va)1 where
Va denotes vacancies and (2) M23C6 as a stoichiometric phase with
three sublattices namely (Cr, Fe)20, (Cr, Fe, Mo)3 and C6. The simu-
lation was performed for an exposure temperature of 798 K and
time of 16,000 h. Diffusion calculations were performed in one
dimensional mesh with the maximum space and time increments
takes as Dx = 1 lm and Dt = 5 s respectively.

Fig. 12a shows a comparison of the carbon concentration pro-
files obtained using electron microprobe, FDM and Dictra. It is clear
from the figure that FDM based simulation matches well with the
experimentally obtained profile. This is not surprising since the
computation had several input parameters from experiments like
surface carbon content, D(c) and base material composition. Com-
putations based on Dictra were found to predict only the carbu-
rized zone width accurately. Since the formation of a ferrite zone



Fig. 12a. Comparison of the carbon concentration profiles obtained using electron
microprobe, FDM and Dictra at a temperature of 798 K for 16,000 h.

Fig. 12b. Volume fraction of M23C6 carbides computed using a numerical technique
based on Dictra and Thermocalc at a temperature of 798 K for 16,000 h.
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due to the leaching of substitutional alloying elements was not
considered the surface carbon concentration was getting overesti-
mated. Dictra based simulation can be made more accurate by
adopting a cell model for incorporating the diffusion of carbon in
bcc and fcc systems which will be attempted in future. Fig. 12b
shows the volume fraction of M23C6 precipitates plotted as a func-
tion of distance from the surface of austenitic stainless steel ex-
posed to sodium. Equilibrium carbon concentration on the
surface (�1.4 wt%) agreed with the data reported in literature for
austenitic steels equilibrated in sodium at the same temperature
[24]. Volume fraction of the carbides remained constant through-
out the carburized zone whereas a continuous decrease in carbon
concentration indicated a possible change in the stoichiometry of
the carbides.

Prediction of carburization or decarburization of an austenitic
stainless steel when exposed to sodium is significant since changes
in mechanical properties due to carbon diffusion have been re-
ported by many [21,38–40]. Although the model presented here
is with respect to carburization of austenitic stainless steel when
exposed to sodium, it can be applied to any diffusion process
where the diffusing species undergoes chemical reaction with an-
other constituent element. Even though width of the carburized
zone has been predicted using the model, two other phenomena
namely leaching and formation of degraded layer which affect
the wall thickness of the exposed material has not been consid-
ered. For oxygen content in sodium in the range of 2–9 wppm
the recommended expression for loss of the material due to leach-
ing is [13]

Sðlm=yearÞ ¼ 25 exp ð5:62þ 3:45log10½O� � 75312=RTÞ ð8Þ

where [O] is the concentration of oxygen in sodium in wppm, R is
the gas constant in JK�1 mol�1 and T is the temperature in K. From
the above expression loss of material due to leaching at a tempera-
ture of 798 K was found to be 4.6 lm for 16,000 h. Similarly the
thickness of the ferrite layer (‘Y’) in 316LN stainless steel at 798 K
for 16,000 h was calculated as 11.4 lm using the following expres-
sion given in literature [13].

YðlmÞ ¼ �97:1þ 25:8log10ðtÞ ð9Þ

where ‘t’ is the time of exposure in hours. This value matches clo-
sely with the experimentally observed thickness of the ferrite layer
(Fig. 4) after 16,000 h of sodium exposure. Combining the above
information with the predicted thickness of the carburized layer to-
tal affected thickness of 316LN austenitic stainless steel due to so-
dium exposure for 16,000 h was estimated as �76 lm. For
40 years the total thickness of the component which will be affected
due to leaching, formation of the degraded layer and carburized
layer was estimated as �310 lm.

The above described results were compared with those ob-
tained in a monometallic loop [13]. Type 316LN stainless steel
samples were exposed to flowing sodium in monometallic loop
after exposures of type 316 stainless steel for 16,000 h, while expo-
sures of type 316LN stainless steel in bi-metallic loop was in
freshly filled sodium. Considerable difference was observed in
the carburization behavior of 316LN stainless steel in BIM loop
and MTL. The steel was getting carburized to a greater depth
(�100 lm) in the BIM loop compare to MTL (�40 lm). Higher car-
burization in bi-metallic loop cannot be assigned to the presence of
modified 9Cr–1Mo steel since the latter also got carburized. How-
ever the reason could be due to possible changes in sodium chem-
istry vis-à-vis carbon content.
4. Conclusion

1. Microstructural and microchemical modification on the surface
of sodium exposed 316LN austenitic stainless steel was studied.

2. A modified layer of �10 lm width having ferrite structure was
detected on the surface of sodium exposed steel. Below the
modified surface layer presence of carburized layer to a dis-
tance of �60 lm was confirmed from electron microprobe
based investigations.

3. Carburization profiles were predicted using a model based on
finite difference method which showed a reasonably good
match with the experimental profile. Calculations predicted
�310 lm as the total loss in the thickness of the material due
to leaching, formation of ferrite and carburized layer when
exposed to sodium at 798 K for 40 years.

4. Equilibrium calculations based on Dictra and Thermo-calc soft-
wares which incorporate the kinetic as well as the thermody-
namic information of the system were used for predicting the
carburization profiles. In addition to the width of the carburized
zone, change in the volume fraction of the carbides as a function
of distance also was determined.
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